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New York Times by Alexandra Alter (Released
3/21/2016) - People already
read James Patterson’s
books—and in staggering
numbers. Last year, he and
his team of writers had 36
books land on the New York
Times best-seller list. To
date, he has published 156
books that have sold more

While Here in
Minnesota
Articles Submitted by Jim Weikum
& MaryLei Barclay

Minnesota school bus
driver returns book to his
college after 49 years—
Star Tribune by Paul Walsh
(Released 3/24/2016) Nearly a half-century overdue and with the library
fine reaching $350, a book
was returned by the Minne-

National Poetry
Month—April
Info Submitted by MaryLei Barclay

Poets.org—This April
marks the 20th anniversary of National
Poetry Month, which
was inaugurated by
the Academy of American Poets in 1996.
Over the years, National Poetry Month has

that 325 million copies
worldwide.
But Mr. Patterson is after
an even bigger audience.
He wants to sell books to
people who have abandoned reading for television, video games, movies
and social media.
So how do you sell books
to somebody who doesn’t
normally read? Mr. Patterson’s plan: make them
shorter, cheaper, more
plot-driven and more
widely available.
sota man who checked it
out while attending Ohio’s
University of Dayton.
James Phillips, a Head
Start school bus driver in
the Staples-Motley School
District, mailed the
“History of the Crusades”
back to campus last
month, along with a note
explaining his tardiness.
Article
At St. Paul library
‘makerspaces,’ noisy,

In June, Mr. Patterson will
test that idea with BookShots, a new line of short
and propulsive novels that
cost less than $5 and can
be read in a single sitting.
Mr. Patterson will write
some of the books himself,
write some with others,
and hand pick the rest. He
aims to release two to four
books a month through
Little Brown, his publisher. All of the titles will
be shorter than 150 pages,
the length of a novella.
Article
techie creativity is OK—
Pioneer Press by Julio
Ojeda-Zapata (Released
3/22/2016) - St. Paul adults
with mad-scientist tendencies have a new place to
play. The St. Paul Public
Library’s downtown Central branch has just unveiled a “makerspace” - a
hands-on work space with
a 3D printer, a laser engraver, a sewing machine,
a recording studio... Article

become the largest literary celebration in the
world with schools, publishers, libraries, booksellers, and poets celebrating
poetry’s vital
place in our culture.

munity, displaying this
year’s poster, participating
in Poem in Your Pocket
Day, recommending the
Dear Poet project to a
young person, signing up to
read a Poem-a-Day, and
checking out 30 more ways
to celebrate.

Please join in
the celebration
by listing your
events and attending
other events in your com-

We hope National Poetry
Month’s events and Activities will inspire you to keep
celebrating poetry all year
long! Website
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Learn a New Skill
in April
Info Submitted by Jim Weikum

American Library Association Store
Management Bootcamp—April 4,
12-week course fee $1,000.00—There
is an increasing need for librarians to
have the skills it takes to manage
operations at higher and higher levels of expertise. While many of us
joined the profession with no interest
in being a “manager,” it seems that
management responsibilities keep
creeping into our roles—whether we
are an information desk supervisor,
the head of technical services, or the
newly named director of a small library. Register
Online Tutorials: Creating them
Easily and Effectively eCourse—
April 4, 4-week course fee $175.00—
Online tutorials are nearly ubiquitous in the library learning world—
but are they effective? Are they easy
to create? In this new eCourse, Rempel and Slebodnik will introduce you
to the process and principles of creating tutorials that increase their effectiveness and ease, including accessibility to reach a wider audience and
assessment in order to evaluate and
reinforce learning. Register
Rethinking Social Media—April 4,
4-week course fee $175.00—tired of
hearing all the reasons why you
should be using Twitter, Facebook,
LinkedIn, and other popular social
media tools? Perhaps it’s time to explore social media tools in a suppor-

The Conference
is Calling
Article Submitted by MaryLei Barclay

Lake Superior Libraries Symposium (LSLS) - The organizers of the
Lake Superior Libraries Symposium
(#LSLS16) invite breakout session
proposals for our fifth annual conference to be held on May 20 at the College of St. Scholastica in Duluth, MN.
While many conferences have focused

tive and engaging environment with
a keen eye toward using those tools
more effectively in your work...
Register
Instructional Design Essentials
eCourse—April 18, 4-week course
fee $175.00—In this eCourse, instructional librarians Nicole Pagowsky and Erica DeFrain will provide you with a foundation in instructional design. Whether you teach
face-to-face, online, develop online
tutorials, this course will help you
hone your teaching skills and prepare
you for your instructional needs.
Throughout the course, you will be
developing an instructional design
plan for one of your upcoming workshops, courses, or tutorials, and will
receive feedback on it from the instructors and fellow participants.
This project will build on itself each
week with a revision and reflection as
part of the final assignment. Register
Storytime Shenanigans—April 18,
3-weeks fee $175.00—Readers of Rob
Reid’s bestselling books know his
knack for freshening up storytimes
through imaginative programming
themes and content. Whether you’re
getting started in programming or
are a veteran in need of a batterycharger, you’ll catch the programming bug with Reid’s lively, humorous eCourse. With his guidance, you’ll
learn how to move past bunny rabbits
and teddy bears to create unique
themes, while spotting audience participation elements that are often
overlooked in picture books. He’ll
show you how to add fingerplays,
nursery rhymes, songs, movement
on the future of libraries, LSLS is
excited to highlight today’s top hits
that rockin’ libraries have rolled out.
These timeless tracks can help you
meet the challenges you’re facing today. This year’s theme, “NOW That’s
What I Call Libraries!” celebrates the
inspiring, bold, and creative ways
libraries are meeting their patrons’
needs. For more information or to
submit a proposal, please view our
full Call for Proposals.
Minnesota Library Association
125th Anniversary Celebration—

activities, and crafts to make for
even more engaging storytimes.
Through a podcast and several videos, he’ll tell and show his presentation techniques, while assignments
and discussion forums will encourage idea and resource sharing
among your fellow attendees.
Register
Discover our full list of eCourse
offerings here
(Couple for May)
Assessing Student Learning
with Instructional Technologies
eCourse - May 9, 4-week course
fee $175.00—Are you prepared to
deliver student learning data to
your administrators? When you design your learning plans with assessment in mind, you will be ready
to do just that. Course instructor
Melissa Mallon will guide you
through the steps of designing and
authentic lesson and assessment
plan. Register
Serving Children with Autism
Spectrum Disorder Workshop—
May 18 and 25, 2:30pm Eastern—
Autism is one of the most commonly
diagnosed serious developmental
disability, and the number of children identified as autistic continues
to grow. In this workshop, Dr. Lesley Farmer will take you through
the basics of autism, explaining the
forms the condition can take and
how diagnosed children tend to be
unique. You will learn the libraryspecific challenges of working with
this population, as well as best
practices. Register
September 29-30—What do Sherlock Holmes, Ferris Wheels, and
MLA all have in common? They all
originated 125 years ago in 1891.
Come to the Duluth Entertainment
Convention Center to enjoy learn,
and celebrate the 125 year history
of the Minnesota Library Association. The MLA Conference will feature fabulous keynote speakers and
top-notch presentations from other
librarians across the state. Come
network with your colleagues and
move forward into the future.
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Webinar
Thinking Control
Outside
Center
Minnesota
Article submitted
SubmittedbybyMaryLei
MaryLei
Barclay
Articles
Barclay

All Together Now—-American Libraries Magazine by Phil Morehart
(Released 3/1/2016) - Explore Chicago
Collections is a consortium of 21 institutions located throughout the Chicago area that have pooled resources
to offer a richer perspective of the
city’s history. “We have all of these
incredible archives and libraries here
in Chicago,” says Scott Walter, university librarian at DePaul University and member of Explore Chicago
Collections’ executive committee. Article
Three Creeks Library Sewing Circle Creates Items for Those in
Need—The Columbian by Tom Vogt
(Released 3/16/2016) - While it is
billed as a community sewing circle,
the hand-crafted
items that come out
of the monthly sessions have an impressive range. On
any given evening, a dozen or so
women might be working to help
Clark County’s homeless population
or nursing-home residents with dementia or local children recovering
from sexual abuse. Their sewing
might even help patients at a clinic in
Africa or Syrians in a refugee camp.
“It’s evolved,” noted Barbara Ferruzzi, one of the sewing enthusiasts
who organized the group about four
years ago at Three Creeks Community Library. Article
Famed publisher opens Paris’
first on-demand only bookshop—
Star Tribune by Samuel Petrequin
(Released 3/20/2016) - To many Parisians, the letters PUF have always
been associated with the intellectual
heart of the French capital. So when
the 95-year-old venerable publishing
house was forced to close its historic
bookstore on the Place de La Sorbonne in 1999, it left a big void in the
heart of many students and researchers. But les Presses Universitaires de
France (PUF) is back in town. While

the PUF’s new bookshop is not as
big as it used to be, its riches could
fill the life of any reader. The few
books on the shelves aren’t for sale,
but around 3 million titles are available in the 72-square meter store
which opened last week. Article
NYC owes $22M funding to public library system, forcing cutbacks—NY Daily News by Jennifer
Fermino (Released 3/23/2016) - The
city’s budget has an overdue balance
to the public library system—to the
tune of $22 million, according to a
new report. Although the libraries
received extra funding this year, the
money is still far
below prerecession levels,
according to the
report from the
Brooklyn, Queens,
and Manhattan
public libraries. Article
Thousands of UK authors to get
extra library payments after accounting error found—The
Guardian by Alison Flood
(3/22/2016) - Thousands of UK authors have missed out on a total of
£264,000 in payments after a manual error was made by the organization which pays writers when their
books are borrowed from libraries.
In February, it was announced that
22,347 authors would be paid £6m
by the Public Lending Right (PLR)
scheme this year, at a rate-perlibrary loan of 7.67p. But in a
statement issued today, PLR, had
found a mistake in its calculations.
Article
Plans to move libraries to the
same site as fire stations could
save money but become less convenient—Stalbans Review by
Katrina Turrill (Released 3/23/2016)
- Politicians say moving village libraries on to the same site as fire
stations will keep running costs
down but villagers say the new location will be less convenient. Herfordshire County Council [UK] has proposed a plan to move libraries in
Redbourn, Wheathampstead and
Sawbridgeworth from their current
homes to the same site as their vil-

lage fire stations. Article
The libraries of Herculaneum:
Not quite destroyed by Mt. Vesuvius? - Christian Science Monitor
by Lucy Schouten (Released
3/22/2016) - The discovery of lead in
the ink of papers found in the ancient Roman town of Herculaneum
could eventually enable researchers
to read the ancient documents. It
may require a particle accelerator,
X-ray vision, and a highly toxic
metal, but researchers believe they
could soon be reading from the libraries of Herculaneum, an ancient
Roman town destroyed by a volcano
to the benefit of archaeology.
Article
Boy arrested after violent tirade
at library: South Euclid Police
Blotter—Cleveland.com by Andy
Attina (Released 3/23/2016) - Officers responded to the South Euclid
library around 8 p.m. March 14 for
a report of teenagers throwing
items and threatening the staff.
About 20 of them were leaving the
library, but a boy remained and
swore at officers and threatened
them. He was arrested and had to
be placed into a cruiser by several
officers. When inside, he kicked out
the driver’s side rear window and
caused structural damage to the
frame of the door...Library employees said the boy caused damage to a
wall, knocked over a book display,
threw books and chairs and threatened to beat up the staff when they
got off work. Article
Bob Dylan Archives to Find
Home in Tulsa—Library Journal
by Lisa Peet (Released 3/24/2016) Bob Dylan is one of the last century’s most influential, and legendary, musicians, with a career that
spans from the early 1960s. Now
Dylan’s archives—more than 6,000
items—have been purchased by the
George Kaiser Family Foundation,
a charitable organization based in
Tulsa, OK, for an estimated $15$20 million. The collection will be
moved to Tulsa and managed by
the University of Tulsa’s Helmerich
Center for American Research.
Article
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MaryLei’s Links Limited on Typing



When free speech means hate speech, should the Internet
protect it?



The Harvard Library That Protects the World’s Rarest
Colors



The Library Mixtape



20 Reasons We Love Librarians



20 Project Management Tips for Librarians



14 Funny Situations Only True Book Lovers Would Understand

